IN FOCUS: CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS

2nd Quarter Events at Brent
SY 2015 - 2016

APAC CROSS COUNTRY
Last October, Brent hosted APAC Cross Country for the first time. Teams from 8 APAC
schools (AISG, CISS, HKIS, ISB, SASPD, SASPX, WAB, and Brent) attended the main event of
the Cross Country season. The morning run was a challenging 5 km course in Nuvali,
composed of many twists and turns on an off road trail. The conditions were tough, and
the cross country athletes had to dig deep physically and mentally to complete the race.
The Brent runners finished strong, but the CISS boys and the SASPD girls came out on top.

THE SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD (by the ELC)
The ELC production of “The Christmas Cupcake” was
a sensory delight with fun costumes, beautiful music,
the cutest “bakers”, and, of course, delicious
cupcakes! In the musical, the young contestants in a
cupcake baking competition are reminded of the true
meaning of Christmas. The heart warming show,
directed by ELC Guidance Counselor Shelly
Maldonado and Religious Studies teacher Cheryl
Lontoc, had every single teacher guiding the ELC
students through their parts on and off the stage. It
was definitely a big hit with the parents of the
youngest members of the Brent family! After each
show, homemade cupcakes were sold and Php 90,860
was raised to help the Children’s Joy Foundation.

LS SECRET AGENTS SAVE CHRISTMAS
The LS Christmas production of “We Three Spies” had
the Grades 3-5 students going undercover to bring
Christmas cheer to the needy. From start to finish, the
audience was kept entertained with the upbeat
musical numbers and dialogue that was packed with
tons of humour and a powerful message. Artistic
director Sharon Van Bezooijen and musical director
Joy Inion led the Lower School in their successful
mission to remind us all that the birth of Jesus is the
reason for the season.

GIFTS OF MUSIC AND ART
Music and art education at Brent provides
many benefits including an increased aesthetic
awareness, outlets for creativity, cultural
exposure, and an appreciation for diversity.
The students spend many hours honing their
crafts. In the spirit of Christmas, the Visual and
Performing Arts Department shared these gifts
of music and art with the rest of the community
at the annual Christmas Concert and Art
Exhibit 2015. Holiday cheer filled the hearts of
all who came to see the artwork and watch the
performances of our talented students.

FUN RUN 2015: SPRINT N’ SPLASH
The Executive Council’s Fun Run fundraiser really created
a splash with its water theme! Runners were able to stay
cool with each lap around the track with some refreshing
activities like Splash N’ Smile, Sink N’ Soak, Shoot N’
Spray, and the famous Slip N’ Slide.
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The event was well attended and very successful! Due to
the generosity of the participating students, faculty, and
parents, the Executive Council was able to raise about
Php 580,000 for the Biñan Christmas Charity.

THE BIÑAN CHRISTMAS CHARITY
“On December 18, about 65 Brent students, teachers, staff, administrators and parents
went to the Biñan Elementary School and enthusiastically participated in the
distribution of a thousand buckets filled with a variety of goods. Eight hundred buckets
went to poor families in Biñan City. One hundred fifty buckets, plus a pair of shoes in
each, went to Brent School staff from Jammas, Jantro, Marilag and Eps. Fifty buckets
were also shared with the indigent families from the Holy Family Parish.
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Thank you to the Executive Student Council for a successful Fun Run and for
spearheading the annual Brent - Biñan Christmas Charity. The enthusiasm and
generosity of everyone has given meaning to what we all celebrate at this wonderful
time of the year. A million thanks to the Brent family for the whole hearted support.
Your kindness and love are deeply appreciated. THANK YOU!” - Fr. Benjamin Jance III
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Brent Trivia: Tennis Roundup
APAC Boys and Girls Tennis
@International School of Beijing
3rd place, Sportsmanship Award
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Paulo So
Champion, Boys Singles
Eugenia Sy
3rd place, Girls Singles
Anton Apostol and Nico Reichart
5th place, Boys Doubles
Stella Pangilinan and Anjali Patel
3rd place, Girls Doubles
Isabelle Kim and Andrew Lee
5th place, Mixed Doubles

Brent Trivia: On the Covers of 2nd Qtr Forward
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SPOTTED ON CAMPUS

Over the past few months, many alumni have come to attend different
activities on campus such as reunions, theater productions, sporting
events, and chapel services. Many also came because they were home
for the holidays and have missed their Brent friends and teachers. Thank
you for visiting and letting us take your picture. It’s always great to see
you and catch up!

From top L-R: Syd Avecilla ’15 and Jack Park ’15 drop by to visit their former stomping ground (and Mr. E) ||
Entrepreneur Greg Aguilar Battad ’01 signs in || Daiki Sagiyama ’13 with his former ESL teacher Wilma Fulo, back
on campus for the first time since the 6th grade || Industrial design student Anand Pareek ’12 misses the Brent
environment and the rugby practices. “…some of the most difficult and best times of my life!” || Nicki Castañeda ’15
spots herself at the Alumni Center

From top L-R: Brent Senior Santi Tuason and his brother Shake Tuason ’12, a senior at Santa Clara University ||
Former Brent IB History teacher Liz Zadoo and IB Chemistry teacher Rob Radtke, now based in Beijing, spent their
holiday break back in the Philippines || Animation student Armand Gindap ‘15 || Blasts from the past toured the
campus during the Christmas break. It was great to see Michael Dan ’00, Kathryn Eckstein Cornista ’00, Cheryl
Conine ’00, Alberto Genato ’00, Mac Abad ’98, Caroline Peralejo ’00, and Jeanette Neumann ’00. || Businessman
Virgilio AJ Braga ‘95 and his wife AJ tour the Alumni Center. AJ recently helped organize the Batch 1995 20th
year reunion.

Alumni Activity at the Activities Office
From top L-R: NYU Tisch student Yasmyne Cucueco ’13 and UIUC Computer Science major Jasper Ting ‘13 ||
Marketing major Anthony See ‘11 and paramedicine student JP Apines ‘11 || Lovely and familiar faces
Daphne Gomez ‘15 and Bianca Senson ‘15 || Activities secretary Leah Barbosa, Ateneo Political Science
graduate and project associate Vico Sotto ‘07, and Activities assistant Eugene de Peralta || Leah Barbosa,
Activities Director Kathy Ong, Activities transportation coordinator Glenda Cruz, Sports Management
graduate Joshua Rapaport ‘10 , Eugene de Peralta, and soccer coach Thonyx Espinosa. Josh works in London
and is still well into his sports, playing baseball for Great Britain.
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Top photo: The Tan Brothers showed up in full force! Mortgage loan officer Jayrich Tan ’08 with lovely
fiancée Kolae Gillette, programmer analyst Patrich Tan ’04, and microbiologist Aldrich Tan ’02 toured
the campus to revisit familiar places and faces. After a trip to the Spirit Shop, support for the Emerald
House was apparent.
Bottom photo: Aldrich, Patrich, Jay, and Kolae model their new Brent Pride tshirts.
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From top L-R: Vendela Siasat ’14 is all smiles with School Chaplain and Registrar Fr. Ben Jance after volunteering
to do a reading at the Lessons and Carols || Coach Trinchy Garcia with her former player and current Ateneo
volleyball superstar Amy Ahomiro ’10 || Computer science student Jat Torres ’13 keeps busy with hackathons
around London and the UK || Former Brent Varsity footballers Enrique Elizalde ’15 and Patrick Metelmann ’15
came out to play || Rugby enthusiasts - Tony Taylor ’15, Kenneth Hopkins ’15, Greg Maleval ’15, Christian
Cunanan ’15, Jethro Widjaja ’15, and Warren Carman ’12 - showed up for a practice game

Brent International School Manila welcomes its alumni
back on campus all year-round. Look out for upcoming
school events so you can plan a visit. When you are on
campus, please make sure to check in at the Alumni
Office. See you soon!
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COMING SOON
TO BRENT!
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Please contact the alumni
office for additional details
and assistance.
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+63 (2) 779-5140,
+63 (49) 511- 4330 to 33
Local 215
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alumni@brent.edu.ph

